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Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary, that never was 

it known that anyone who fled to your protection, 
implored your help, or sought your intercession, was left 

unaided.  Inspired by this confidence, we fly to you, O 
virgin of virgins, our Mother.  To you do we come, before 

you we stand, sinful and sorrowful.  O Mother 
 of the Word Incarnate, despise not our petitions, 

 but in your mercy, hear and answer us.  
 (attributed to St. Bernard of Clairvaux)  

www.stbernardakron.org 
 Phone:  330-253-5161    

 

A Word from Father Chris: “Never Alone!” 
The concluding line of the late great Brother Thomas Merton’s famous prayer goes: 
“I trust you always, though I may seem to be lost and in the shadow of death. I will 
not fear, for you are ever with me, and you will never leave me to face my perils 
alone.” As another late great, Lori Taylor Haddox, entered into her final serious 
illness before death, she walked me to a picture of a stranger and Jesus holding 
hands and said with great emphasis, “This is my journey! God has always made sure 
I never walk alone.” She was gratefully and happily amazed. Many of us face a new 
leg of life’s journey at this time of year and we are gearing up for it at this time! As it 
should be! In this edition of The Memorare, we celebrate many new legs of life’s 
journey happening in both of our parishes! We also look back a little at the recent 
places we have been and like Lori and Brother Thomas simply marvel at God’s 

closeness and providence to us in Jesus Christ. May the reading of this bi-monthly combined newsletter of both 
parishes be a help and guide to you as you consider what is next. Like all mentioned in this newsletter, so, too, 
you are never alone! So, too, does God look after you, bless you with His community the Church and call you to 
new and unique heights in His plan for you and in your knowledge of the faith to accomplish it! I look forward to 
journeying with each of you in the year ahead! 
 
La línea final de la famosa oración del gran hermano Thomas Merton dice: “Siempre confío en ti, aunque 
parezca que estoy perdido y a la sombra de la muerte. No temeré, porque siempre estarás conmigo, y nunca me 
dejarás solo para enfrentar mis peligros”. Cuando, Lori Taylor Haddox, entró en su última enfermedad antes de 
morir, me acompañó a una imagen de un extraño y Jesús tomados de la mano y dijo con gran énfasis: “¡Este es 
mi viaje! Dios siempre se ha asegurado de que nunca camine sola”. Estaba agradecida y felizmente sorprendida. 
 

¡Muchos de nosotros enfrentamos una nueva etapa del viaje de la vida en esta época del año y nos estamos 
preparando para ello en este momento! ¡Como debería ser! ¡En esta edición del Memorare, celebramos muchas 
nuevas etapas de la vida que suceden en nuestras parroquias! También miramos hacia atrás a los lugares 
recientes en los que hemos estado y, como Lori y el hermano Thomas, ambos ya fallecidos, simplemente nos 
maravillamos de la cercanía y la providencia de Dios para nosotros en Jesucristo. 
 

Que la lectura de este boletín bimensual sea una ayuda y una guía mientras consideras lo que sigue. Como los 
mencionados en este boletín, ¡nunca estás solo! ¡Así también, Dios te cuida, te bendice con Su comunidad, la 
Iglesia, y te llama a alturas nuevas y únicas en Su plan para ti y en tu conocimiento de la fe para lograrlo! ¡Espero 
viajar con cada uno de ustedes en el próximo año! – Padre Chris 

 



Catholic Quote 
“How deservedly do we keep the Feast of the Assumption with all solemnity. What reasons for 

rejoicing, what motives for exultation have we on this most beautiful day! The presence of Mary 
illumines the entire world so that even the holy city above has now a more dazzling splendor from 

the light of this virginal Lamp. With good reason, thanksgiving and the voice of praise, resound 
today throughout the courts of Heaven…let us not complain, for here we do not have a lasting city 

but we seek one that is to come, the same which the blessed Mary entered today.” 
 

St Bernard of Clairvaux (1090-1153) – Feast Day August 20 
Cistercian Abbot, Defender of the Teaching of the Church, Defender of Marian Doctrine, 

 Papal Diplomat, Author, Lyricist (O Sacred Head Surrounded), Doctor of the Church 
 

 Mass Intentions  
(Note: The Feast of the Assumption is Monday and so is not Obligatory This Year) 

St. Bernard St. Mary 
 
Sun, 8/14 

10 AM +Rob Lucas Sun, 8/14 9 AM Crookston & Ruquet Families 
12 PM +Florentino Martinez Sun, 8/21 9 AM St. Mary Class of 1972 Living & Deceased 
8 PM People of St. Bernard & St. Mary  

Mon, 8/15 
12:10 PM +Willie Orr 

Tue, 8/16 12:10 PM Intentions of Greg & Bev Marchion II Sean Mulvin & Alexandra Lupo 
I Matthew Lacek & Regina Neugebauer Wed, 8/17 12:10 PM +Berry Burke 

Thu, 818 12:10 PM +Leroy Yanda 
Fri, 8/19 12:00 PM +Cecelia & Charles Gradisher 
Sat, 8/20 4:30 PM +Brandy Santiago-Rivera 

Sun, 8/21 
10 AM +Bernie Burza 
12 PM Adonai Diaz Rangel 
8 PM People of St. Bernard & St. Mary 

Offertory Collection Totals – August 6 and August 7 
St. Bernard:  $7,210.50 St. Mary:  $1,353.00 

Mass Readings 
Sun, 8/14 Jer 38:4-6, 8-10 Ps. 40: 2, 3, 4, 18 Heb. 12:1-4 Lk 12:49-53 
Mon, 8/15 Rv 11:19A; 12:1-6A; 10AB Ps. 45: 10, 11, 12, 16 1 Cor 15:20-27 Lk 1:39-56 
Tue, 8/16 Ez 28:1-10 Deut 32:26-27AB, 27CD-28; 30; 

35CD-36AB 
 Mt 19:23-30 

Wed, 8/17 Ez 34:1-11 Ps 23:1-3A; 3B-4; 5, 6  Mt 20: 1-16 
Thu, 8/18 Ez 36:23-28 Ps 51:12-13; 14-15; 18-19  Mt 22: 1-14 
Fri, 8/19 Ez 37:1-14 Ps 107:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9  Mt 22: 34-40 
Sat, 8/20 Ez 43:1-7AB Ps 85:9AB-10, 11-12, 13-14  Mt 23: 1-12 

 

 

August 15 is Not a Holy Day of Obligation This Year! 
Because it falls on a Monday, the Faithful of the Church are not obligated to attend the Feast of the 
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary on Monday, August 15th. However, this feast day will still be 
celebrated as a Solemnity during the regularly scheduled daily Mass time of 12:10 p.m. at St. Bernard 
and all are invited. There are no additional Mass times for this feast this year but there will be in the 
years to come when it doesn’t fall on a Monday. 
 

Join us for the 12:10 PM Mass at St. Bernard on August 15 or Ad Orientem Mass at Saint Mary's on 
August 14! 

 

St. Mary’s Masses Ad Orientem (“Facing the East” in Latin) 
Ad Orientem Masses are said in English, but the priest uses the high altar during the Liturgy of the Eucharist in a manner 
similar to the Extraordinary Form of the Mass. The priest faces the East when leading the congregation in prayer and faces 



the congregation when addressing them. This posture is representative of the priest leading the prayer and all addressing 
God together and many find it adds to the reverence and solemnity of Mass.  
 

You are invited to the following Masses to be prayed Ad Orientem at St. Mary, Akron! 
1. Sunday, August 14, 9 AM  
2. Tuesday, November 1, 7 PM (All Saints’ Day and Book of Names Placement) 
3. Wednesday, December 7, 7 PM (Vigil of the Feast of the Immaculate Conception) 
4. Saturday, December 24, 8 PM (Vigil of Christmas – 7:30 PM Choir Concert) 

 

Want to Become a Lay Franciscan? Come and See! 
Are you attracted to the spirituality of St. Francis of Assisi? Would you like to learn about this way of life? The 
Third Order Franciscans will be hosting a “Come and See” Tuesday, August 23rd at 6:30 PM at St. Nicholas 
Byzantine Parish, 1051 Robinson Ave., Barberton. Contact us at www.thirdorderfranciscans.com to RSVP! 

 

God Bless You, Gabe! 
Congratulations and very best blessings to Gabe Crookston, who received his First Holy 
Communion at St. Mary this Spring! 
 

Gabe is the son of Jennifer and Sergeant Conrad Crookston. Conrad is the son of Tony and Linda 
Crookston and is on active duty with the United States Air Force.  Gabe’s brother, Conrad 
Crookston II, served Mass for this very important day of Gabe’s life – the day he received Jesus’ 
True Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity! 

 

Dear St. Bernard: Let’s Go Bowling! 
The St. Bernard Social Event of the Month is…. BOWLING! Not for dollars; just for fun. On St. Bernard’s 
feast day, August 20th, 2022, from 12:00-2:30 pm at Stonehedge, 580 E Cuyahoga Falls Ave. Akron, OH 
44310, (330) 928-2161. $9.00 includes shoe rental. A standard and special prayer will also be offered at 
all Masses that weekend. No need to RSVP; just come for as long as you’d like and try and knock down 

more pins than Father Chris. All attendees will receive a free St. Bernard window decal and St. Bernard pen. This could be a 
great opportunity to invite someone new, including inviting fellow bowlers to church. 

 

Save the Date! St. Bernard Parish Picnic is September 18th! 
St. Bernard’s Annual Mass Away and Parish Picnic will be Sunday, September 18 starting with Mass at 12 
PM.  We will meet at Goodyear Heights Metro Park at the main shelter house at 2077 Newton Street, 
Akron, 44305 in the East Room.  It is Handicap accessible! Last names A-G please bring a side dish; H-O 
bring a salad; and P-Z please bring a dessert. Thank you to the Knights of Columbus for providing and serving up the main 
dish of grilled meats! 

 

Open Forum for Questions of Faith 
The next open forum for questions of faith will be Monday, August 15 at 6 PM in the St. Bernard History Room, and will also 
be available via Zoom link on both parish websites or by phone: (312) 626-6799, Code: 8383947693.  This is an opportunity 
for anyone wanting to discuss questions of faith with Father Chris or Deacon Ray and could be a good opportunity to invite 
others with questions to talk with a minister of the Church.  RCIA will begin sometime in September for both parishes! 

 

New St. Bernard Spirit Wear Available For Purchase! 
The time has finally come to purchase your St. Bernard "Spirit Wear"!!  It's a great time to start Christmas shopping or treat 
yourself to some St. Bernard Swag to wear at our next parish outing.  The following items are available to purchase on-line 
at St. Bernard's website www.stbernardakron.org  beginning August 12th until September 8th: 

T-Shirts (Logo Imprinted) $10-$12 Polo Shirts (Logo Embroidered) $24-$27 
Long Sleeve T-Shirts (Logo Imprinted) $15-$20 Sweatshirt Blanket (Logo Embroidered) $24 
Crew Neck Sweatshirt (Logo Embroidered) $20-$25 Ball Cap (Logo Embroidered) $10 
Hoodie (Logo Embroidered) $25-$30 Knit Cap (Logo Embroidered) $10 

 

Multiple colors and sizes available. Letter Logo, Picture Logo or Combo Logo. Date and time to pick up your swag TBA.  You 
may also purchase St. Bernard's Spirit Wear directly on Custom Apparel's website. 



 
 

Meet the New St. Mary Maintenance Director! - by Vince Politano, St. Mary 
My name is Vince Politano, new Director of Maintenance at Saint Mary’s Parish and School. I would like to thank the parish 
and parishioners of Saint Bernard and Saint Mary and especially Father Chris and Dr. Pat Nugent for the opportunity to 
serve this community! I look forward to employing the God-given time, talent and treasures of my 20 years of professional 
experience in residential and industrial construction and maintenance to enrich the heart and tradition of this great church 
and school. 
 

My wife Carly and I are 3rd year parishioners of Saint Mary’s since even before we got 
married there. We are consecrated to Her Immaculate Heart and we serve Her Son Our 
Lord Jesus primarily through our vocation in Holy Matrimony and as parents. We are active 
in several ministries with various Catholic churches in the area. I grew up in Blessed Trinity 
Parish in Akron and Carly is from Saint Sebastian Parish in Akron.  
 

In addition to being a great wife and mom, Carly is an amazing artist, seamstress and 
prayer warrior.  We have one son named Anthony who was baptized at St. Mary’s and 
Baby Politano 2 is due mid-December, God willing. 
 

I have HUGE shoes to fill following departing custodian Tom Hollingsworth. Tom is well-
known and well-respected by all and I have learned a great deal from him in a short time. He will be missed very much, 
although we all hope that he's not going far and will stay connected in some manner! 
 

Thanks again for this opportunity! Thanks also to the fine folks from Saint Mary parish and elsewhere who have guided and 
prayed for us along our journey. You know who you are! God Bless You! 

 

K of C Family of the Month for July – the Mark & Beth Pirie Family 
The Knights of Columbus Council #547 is pleased to recognize the family of Mark and 
Beth Pirie of St. Mary Parish as their Family of the Month for July. 
 

Mark and Beth are long-time members of St. Mary, and are the parents of eight children – 
Mary Patt, Meg, Therese, Anne, Monica, Andrew, Seth, and Gabe.  All the children 
graduated from St. Mary School, which Mark and Beth say prepared them very well 
academically and spiritually.  The boys were altar servers, and the girls sang in the choir at 
St. Mary.  During the merger, Monica, the youngest, dependably assisted her parents and 
the parish by working coffee and doughnut hour at St. Bernard-St. Mary, which was very 
much appreciated by everyone. 
Fr. Frank Basa, Mark and Beth Pirie, and Richard Morris, K of C Council #547 
Mark and Beth have both been honored as volunteers at St. Mary School.  Mark served on 
various parish committees over the years.  He retired from the City of Akron Engineering 
Bureau Environmental Division and is a realtor. Beth taught Religion at St. Mary for 18 
years and is currently an aide at the school.  
 

When St. Pope John Paul II visited Colorado, Mary Patt and Andrew 
were able to attend. Mary Patt discerned her holy vocation at that 
World Youth Day. She is a Consecrated member of Regnum Christi 
and is currently serving in Rome. She oversees the study program and 
is working on her licentiate in Moral Theology. 
 

The family attempts a yearly vacation at Mitiwanga, Mark and Beth’s 
cottage at Lake Erie. On Sundays they often host a family “BNC” - 
brunch and crunch. The Piries consider hospitality a privilege, with 
summer gatherings of friends and neighbors and women’s book study 
groups, which includes members from both parishes and St. 
Sebastian. They are strengthened by the example and generosity of 
their fellow parishioners. They find the location of both St. Mary and 
St. Bernard in the heart of the city a loving witness and presence of our Eucharistic Lord. 
 

They are personally inspired by the recently sainted Charles de Foucauld. St. Charles was especially devoted to prayer, the 
Eucharist, and the poor, to which the Piries also feel drawn.  “Above all, always see Jesus in every person, and consequently 
treat each one not only as an equal and as a brother or sister, but also with great humility, respect and selfless generosity.” 

 
 



Serving Til The End and Beginning Again! 
Very soon, the newly graduated students of St. Bernard and St. Mary parishes will start a new phase of their lives.  The 8th 
Grade graduates will start at their high schools or move forward in home schooling, the high school graduates will progress 
to college, military service, or full-time employment, and the college students will move on to grad school or begin their 
chosen profession. Maybe some will even move on into priesthood or religious life!  It is a time of change.  We watched 
them grow up and know that we won’t see some as often as we always have. 
 

One of these graduates is our lovely Michele Hofacker who is going away to college in a couple of weeks.  She and her 
family have been a part of the 4:30 PM Mass ministries for such a long time that they feel like family to everyone else who 
usually goes to that Mass.  Some of us remember Michele, the youngest Hofacker, from when she was a toddler helping 
her older brothers put out the candles after Mass.   

 

Michele followed in the footsteps of her three brothers, who, with Michele, have 
continuously served 4:30 Mass at St. Bernard for nearly 20 years, along with their 
father, Rick, who has served for much longer.  Brandon started serving in 2003, 
and Nick in 2005 (Fr. Schindler called them his “bookends”, since they served 
together every Saturday).  Joshua began serving in 2009, and his feet did not 
touch the floor when he sat in the server’s chair.  Michele joined Josh and the 
older boys in 2012, shortly after making her First Holy Communion.  At that time, 
Father only wanted 3 servers for Mass, so sometimes she got bumped by the 
boys, and she didn’t like that!  Josh argued with Michele about which of them had 
the honor of carrying the processional cross at Mass (Josh usually won!)  The first 
time Josh was unable to serve, Michele beamed with happiness because she was 
finally able to carry Jesus all by herself! 
(Michele and  her Grandma Tillie Hofacker, courtesy of Velda Hofacker) 

 

The Hofacker kids have excellent examples in their parents, Dr. Rick and Beth.  Beth and Michele volunteered at St. Mary 
School as tutors. Rick has served as an Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion, Reader, and Altar Server since he was a 
boy growing up at St. Bernard.  He in turn followed the fine example of his parents, Tillie and the late Richard Hofacker.  
Tillie not only was a Reader and Eucharistic Minister, but also trained many newcomers in these ministries, and has 
faithfully attended 4:30 Mass in the first pew on the Blessed Mother side for as long as anyone can remember.  Never 
underestimate the influence of a good example to others, and the power of paying it forward!  

 

José Moreno Garcia on the left of this picture, also served his entire high school 
career at the 12:00 PM Mass, often by himself. Rarely missing a Mass and rarely not 
serving the Mass, José had four strong, dedicated years of service and moves on 
now to the University of Akron where Father Chris will look for him to attend the 
8:00 PM Mass and will probably ask him to come out of retirement only 
occasionally. José’s dad is an Usher at 12:00 and his family also sits on Mary’s side, 
just a few pews back from where the Hofacker’s sit! 
 

Michele and José are two of many of our young people and adults at both parishes 
who unselfishly and reverently have served Mass. Their devotion to Jesus in His 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is clear to all in the pews. Current St. Mary Altar Servers are: Denny, John Paul, and Ben Antalek; 
Gabriel, Gabe and Conrad Crookston and sometimes Flor Guzman.  The current St. Bernard altar servers are: Sam Giorgio, 
Isaiah, Luke, and Micah Ballard; Victor and Simon Monsour; Ava and Donald Kennedy and Samuel León Herrera. 
 

The adult servers are: Joe Herron, Victor Estafen, Rick Hofacker, Jim Cicora, Fred Kramer, John Hornacek, Dave Klein, Nat 
Clark, Joe Herron and Charles Zindle. They serve the weekend or funeral Masses. All the servers jump in at times for 
weddings or daily Mass at St. Bernard. College students like recent graduate Kayla Musselman on the right in the picture 
often serve the 8 PM or when called upon. This and last summer and academic year, Andrew Turpin, Paul Hirsch and Tom 
Barefield were often seen serving the Mass. 
 

Our Altar Severs remind us of the call to serve at and beyond the liturgy. While the time for altar serving has come to an 
end for some, we are confident our server alums are well prepared to serve in the world in a new way now, following the 
example of Christ and doing so at His command. May God bless and protect all of our altar servers! For those making a new 
beginning away from home, be sure to carry Jesus and our holy Catholic Faith with you no matter where you go. You 
always have a loving home and parish family at St. Mary and St. Bernard! 
 

Do you feel called to be an Altar Server or serve in some other way at Mass?   
Please see Fr. Chris or sign up through the sign-up button on the websites if so. Training will be provided. 



 

Eucharistic Procession and Patriotic Rosary 
Saturday, July 9th, the Our Lady of Humility praesidium of the Legion of 
Mary sponsored a Eucharistic and Patriotic Rosary Procession.  Fr. Chris 
began with Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament at 1:00 PM at St. 
Bernard’s Adoration Chapel.  Deacon Ray took over at High Street and 
alternated with Fr. Cameron Popik of St. Hilary en route to St. Mary 
where there was Benediction and Adoration. The procession was 
accompanied by the Knights of Columbus 4th Degree honor guard and 
many parishioners, who recited the Patriotic Rosary – one Hail Mary for 
each state of the Union.  Those who were unable to process prayed the 
Patriotic Rosary simultaneously at St. Mary or back at St. Bernard.  Many 
thanks to Fr. Chris, Deacon Ray, Fr. Cameron, the Legion of Mary, the 
Knights of Columbus, and all those who participated!  In this inaugural 
year of the Eucharistic Revival, it was a very powerful public witness of 
our Faith and our devotion to the Blessed Sacrament! 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

St. Mary Parish’s Year of Outreach – by Josh and Lucy Van Dyke, St. Mary 
This year, St. Mary's has compiled an entire year’s worth of events and activities and is going on offense 
to grow the membership of its community of faith! We have an exciting lineup with six different types of 
outreach.  
 

First, we have Young Adult Outreach, which includes regular game nights each month that can range 
from outdoor games to board games to video games. Besides being fun, it will also create a fraternity of 
young adults who can help with other events throughout the year. 
 

Second, we have Family Outreach, which includes events like our August 27th Parish Potluck, where families can bring a 
dish to celebrate St. Monica's feast day with the St. Mary's community. The Potluck and our October All Saint's Day party 
will include activities and entertainment for all ages. 
 



Third, our Liturgy Outreach efforts are aimed at deepening the faith life of attendants. These events include Ad Orientem 
Masses, which are English Masses but Father will be at the high altar, facing east for the Liturgy of the Eucharist on certain 
feast days and Holy Days of Obligation. We will also have "Bring a Friend to Mass" Sundays on the fourth Sunday of each 
month, and “Deeper in Faith” events during Advent and Lent which will offer things like Faith Formation presentations, 
Mass, Confession, Night Prayer, Stations of the Cross and more depending on the liturgical season. 
 

Fourth, our Pro-Life outreach is meant to focus on the month of October with a Pro-Life Mass and Marian procession, as 
well as events later in the year such as participating in the Bringing America Back to Life Convention in March. 
 

Fifth will be our School and Neighborhood outreach with activities determined by the families of our parish school and the 
needs and hopes of our neighbors on Main Street and Thornton Street 
 

Sixth and finally, our General Outreach, which includes a September Oktoberfest (date TBD), a parish mission and speaker 
events later in the year. 
 

Overall, these events (as well as our usual Adoration and Mass!) are open to anyone interested in attending, and we hope 
to see many new faces over the coming year! YOU’RE INVITED! BRING A FRIEND OR A STRANGER! 

 

One More Thing 
Who *WAS* that man in black who threw 
out the first pitch at a recent Aeros – er, 
Rubber Ducks - game?  No, it wasn’t the 
ghost of Johnny Cash – it was our own 
pastor, Fr. Chris Zerucha!  Father was 
given the honor at one of the summer 
social events planned for St. Bernard. 
 

It’s a little hard to see in the photo, but 
that’s our Fr. Chris!  Mighty fine, Father – 
just don’t let the Indians – er, Guardians – 
find out about your pitching arm!  We 
need you here in Akron! 
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Heating and Air Conditioning
Call for a FREE estimate today!

Tom Wackerly: 330-697-5561 www.theKcompany.com
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NORTH HILL GLASS 
& MIRROR CO.

GLASS FOR ALL PURPOSES
Now Including Shower Doors!

560 N. Main Street, Akron • 535-1558

Greg Friedl, gri
REALTOR®/Broker
Voice Mail (330) 250-2880

Fax (330) 896-6520
gregory.friedl@netzero.com

www.gregory.friedl.com

Debbie Friedl
REALTOR®

Cell (330) 815-2759
Office/Fax (330) 896-6520

dfriedl50@yahoo.com

Gregory
Realty Co., LLC

One Family, Endless Possibilities!

www.marhofer.com

Akron Pest Control
330-253-6271

Serving St. Bernard
for over 20 Years
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VanDevereVanDevere
BunchBunch

TheThe

LIFETIMELIFETIME
WARRANTY & CAR WASHES

ON NEW AND USED CARS 4 LIFE!

We’ll donate $100 to your favorite 
Church or Charity!

CHEVROLET

 1490 V. Odom Blvd. 300 W. Market St. 328 W. Market St.
 Akron Akron Akron
 888-280-2747 877-785-3403 877-785-3403

www.vandevere.com

2015 State Rd. 
330-929-9183

Extraordinary People.
Exceptional Care.

For Caregiver Services
234.815.0140

Job Opportunities
234.815.0140

www.firstlighthomecare.com

Non-medical Care

PRO      TREE
& Landscape Co., Inc.

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Jim Procaccio
Office 330-929-1102 Fax 330-920-1885

Full 
Tree 

Service

This institution is not federally insured

This institution is not federally insured

Falls
Catholic
Credit Union

YOURGOODMORTGAGE.COMYOURGOODMORTGAGE.COM
This institution is not federally insured.This institution is not federally insured.

STARTS WITH ASTARTS WITH A
GREAT MORTGAGEGREAT MORTGAGE

CREATING A  CREATING A  
GOOD HOMEGOOD HOME

LISA M. TESTA, O.D., M.S. T: (330) 785-5111
LAURA M. KNIGHT, O.D. T: (330) 785-5114

2694 S. Main St., Akron  testasvisionsource.com

Caring for your 
family’s eyes.

Electrical Contractors
1033 Kelly Ave.

Fax: 330-374-0620
Residential • Commercial • 

Industrial • High Voltage

Strength, stability and expertise since 1958.

Electrical Contractors
1033 Kelly Avenue • Fax: 330-374-0620

Residential • Commercial • Industrial • High Voltage

330-374-0070
www.jwdidadoelectric.com

24 Hour Service
Strength, stability and expertise since 1958.

Electrical Contractors
1033 Kelly Avenue • Fax: 330-374-0620

Residential • Commercial • Industrial • High Voltage

330-374-0070
www.jwdidadoelectric.com

24 Hour Service

Strength, stability and expertise since 1958.

Electrical Contractors
1033 Kelly Avenue • Fax: 330-374-0620

Residential • Commercial • Industrial • High Voltage

330-374-0070
www.jwdidadoelectric.com

24 Hour Service

Pleasant View
Health Care Center Pleasant PointE
Family owned and operated skilled nursing and assisted living facilities.

 401 Snyder Ave., Barberton (330.745.6028) 220 Third St., S.E., Barberton (330.848.5028)

Join the Knights
Council 547

HTTP://KOFC.ORG//JOINUS

WALLHAVEN TAX, LLC
Christopher K. Ulinski, EA*, MTax, NSSA
Personal Income Tax, Estate and Trust Income Tax,  

Retirement Planning, Social Security Options,  
Small Business Accounting and Counseling, Tax Controversy

102 Western Ave., Suite 107, Akron, OH • 330-608-0268 • chris@wallhaventax.com

Proudly family owned & 
operated since 1929

Featuring our
“Veteran’s Memorial Wall”

(330) 535-7141 eckardbaldwin@eckardbaldwin.com

Compliments of

GRISMER

330-688-1220
Plumbing • Heating • Cooling • Drains • Wells • Pumps • Tanks

Parishioner Owned
www.JandJPlumbing.com

$25.00 OFF 
WITH AD!

Saint Bernard Parish
Mass Times

Saturday Vigil Mass
4:30 p.m.

Sunday Mass
10:00 a.m.*

12:00 p.m. (Spanish)*
8:00 p.m.

Daily Mass (Monday-Friday)
12:10 p.m.

*Live-streamed online
See inside bulletin for schedule 

of Daily & Holy Day Masses.

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
CONFESIÓN

Saturday 3:00-4:00 p.m.
Every 1st Friday 11:00 a.m., 
Después de misa de 12 p.m. 

hasta las 2 p.m., cada otro domingo.
And by appointment

Y por cita

Call the Parish Office for the following
and/or any other inquiries

Si necesita asistencia con lo siguiente, 
o para cualquier información, 

comuníquese (con las oficinas)

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK
UNCIÓN DE LOS ENFERMOS

If confined at home, 
call for a Minister to bring Communion.

Si necesita communion en casa, 
llame para solicitar un ministro.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS
FUNERAL

FOR OTHER SACRAMENTAL INFORMATION
PARA INFÓRMACIÓN DE SACRAMENTOS 

EMERGENCY FOOD ASSISTANCE
ASISTENCIA CON ALIMENTOS

ROOCATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF AKRON 

Mr. John Szarwark, Campus Minister 
Newman Center
(330) 208-0703
roocatholic.org

Dinner & Social, Wednesdays 6:30 P.M.

PASTORAL STAFF
Fr. Christopher Zerucha, Pastor

Fr. Frank Basa, Retired, In Residence
Mr. Ray Dimascio, Deacon

PARISH STAFF
Business Manager 

Mrs. Ana María Baker
Administrative Assistants 

Mrs. Michelle DeVitis 
Mrs. Erika Rodriguez de LeÓn 

Mrs. Nancy Cabrera
Music Ministers 

Mr. James Kintz, Organist 
Mr. Matt Fafrak 

Mr. Felipe González
Youth Minister 

Ms. Jennifer “JJ” Jesser
Custodian

Mr. Ralph Reese

PARISH ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
44 University Avenue

Akron, Ohio 44308
(330) 253-5161  Fax: (330) 253-6949
communications@stbernardstmary.org

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 

Dr. Patricia Nugent, Ed.D., Principal 
Mrs. Mary Ann Williams, Secretary

ENROLLMENT 
Call the School Office to enroll a child in K-Grade 8. 
Financial assistance is available. 
Llame a la Oficina Escolar al para inscribir al niño/a en 
nivel K-8. Hay becas disponibles.

stmaryakron.com  |  (330) 253-1233

stbernardakron.org

Welcome to

SUZANNE SMALTZ
526 S Main St Ste 104, Akron OH 44311 
Inside Bounce Innovation Hub
ssmaltz@healthmarkets.com – 330-285-3600
Si, hablo su idioma!

¿Necesita una forma más inteligente para adwuirir seguros? ¡Yo puedo ayudarlo!

S E G U R O  D E  V I D A  I  S E G U R O  M É D I C O  I  M E D I C A R E

TO ADVERTISE HERE, CONTACT DEE PRINTING
AT JOSEPH@DEEPRINTING.COM

“Seek example, 
not excuses”

 – Bob Powell

3300 S. Arlington Rd @ I-77, Akron, OH • tothakron.com • (330) 644-34003300 S. Arlington Rd @ I-77, Akron, OH • tothakron.com • (330) 644-3400


